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			More than 10 million dogs and cats are lost or stolen in the U.S. every year, according to The American Humane Association.

Don't let your pet be a statistic.

Register. Register! REGISTER!!
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			Found a pet?

You are somebody's hero!

Thank you, kind human.

            Get started...
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			To help lost pets return home, animal hospitals and shelters rely on BeKind PetFind.

Everything they need to know — special medical needs, pet parent's name, address, phone numbers — is available immediately.
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			Microchipping is a reliable, unalterable, permanent form of identification that helps give you peace of mind...

But it is useless unless your pet is registered in a trusted database such as BeKind PetFind!
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			Speak directly to a kind human

            24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

            365 days a year!

We Are Here For You!
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			A microchip? Great!

            Tattooed? Wonderful!

            Rabies and Licensed? Terrific!

Which is best for your pet?


		

	


    









    
        

        
          
            
	
		
			They give us joy, companionship, unconditional love and slobbery kisses.

The least we can do is fill their bellies, snuggle, praise and PROTECT them!
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Why BeKind PetFind?

                        When your pet goes missing every second counts. As a trusted partner to pet parents since 1987, we have 30 years of experience reuniting pets with their pet parents!

                        We work diligently to bring your pet home.
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Benefits

	Protection for your pet! Peace of mind for you!
	24/7 on call experienced, dedicated staff to take your calls.
	Lifetime registration that costs less than a bag of pet food!
	The whole enchilada for one flat rate. No hidden fees or up charges.
	Valuable tools for helping ensure the safe return of your pet:

	Brass collar tag
	Text and email alerts to your Circle of Trust
	Personalized pet posters
	Social media campaign
	AAHA Partner Registry — double coverage!
	ALL included in your pet's lifetime registration! and so much more...





		

	


                

            



        

    









    

        
	
		
			Testimonials


		

	



        	Sunshine dug under our fence, her collar fell off, and we thought we'd never see her again. We were heart broken. Thankfully, a good Samaritan saw her wandering in the street and took her to an animal shelter in the next town. Her microchip was registered with BeKind PetFind and we were reunited with Sunshine the same day!
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	We thought our cat Cupid was gone forever. We were devastated. We got a call that Cupid was found and scanned at a local vet, they located us because we registered our microchip with BeKind PetFind! We have never been so happy!
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	Our 4 pugs escaped from our yard and were running up the street in our neighborhood. Before we even knew they were missing, we got a call from Lindy at BeKind PetFind telling us that someone had recovered our babies. Thank heavens they were wearing their brass collar tags!
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	The best $24.95 I ever spent! Kitty went missing and I got online to my BeKind account, printed posters, posted them around the neighborhood and before I knew it, Kitty was home safe and sound!
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			InfoPET is now BeKind PetFind!
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              Don't Worry.

              

            


            
              
                

                We've sent text messages and email alerts to your Circle of Trust.
                
If requested, we've also alerted your vet.

                Time is of the essence. Time to get busy.

                Close this message and begin by printing your Lost Pet Poster.

                Call us anytime for guidance and support.

                We will contact you by phone, text, and email as soon as we are notified that your pet has been found.
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                            Hooooray!

                            

                            
                                

                                In all the excitement, don't forget

                                to thank the kind humans who helped

                                reunite you with your best friend.

                                We're so happy for you!
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                            	Photo should be clear, in focus, and well-lit
	Photo should be just your pet, no people or other pets
	Photo file should be either a jpg or png
	Photo file should not be larger than 8MB
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